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It´s a sunny day. The boy called Tom is

sitting in the middle of a meadow and is

looking at the blue sky. He´s looking and he

is asking himself: „Where did it come from?

How old is it? It seems I´ll have to find out

myself!” He set on his flying scooter and

went home.



Tom took the tablet and wanted to look for

an e-book about the sky but he found

nothing. Now, there is only one option left:

to take his dad´s old time machine and

travel to the beggining of everything to see

where the sky came from. „I am already

eight,” he thought „I can manage with this

old time machine on my own. I can do that!”

And, a moment later he was sitting next to

his own robot in a time machine.



He started the engines, but he pressed the

wrong buttons and came out in the 2020.

„Where am I?” he wondered „This has to be

a mistake!” Then he noticed the time

machine: „No, this is not happening! It is

broken!” Only then he realized that he is in

front of a block of flats and there was a little

girl watching him trough the window.



He was standing confused and scared when

the same girl stood in front of him. After few

moments she started talking: „Hi, what´s

your name? And what is that with you?” He

answered: „Hello! I´m Tom and this is my

robot. And who are you?” „My name is Lily.

What is broken thing behind you?” „This is

my time machine! I wanted to find an

answer to my question, but I got stuck here.”

„And what is question about?”, Lily asked.

„My question is: where did the sky come

from?”, Tom said. „I´m not sure too, but we

can find out togheter!”



The next day Lily´s friends came. She

introduced them to Tom, the boy from the

future. Tom started talking about his city, his

home and about beautiful meadow on

which he is spending his free time on. They

listened to him carefully. Time machine was

fixed and Tom had to go home.



Tom was happy because he made some

new friends even though he didn´t find out

the answer to his question about the sky. In

the end his new friends gave him a

nickname: The Child From The Green

Future. When he returned home, his mum

asked him where he was for the last hour.

He thought: „Are you joking? I was gone for

a day!”




